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 The Neutral Control Organisation at New Jalpaiguri has a 

glorious history spanning 60 years. It is dovetailed with the growth 

in Carriage and Wagon(C&W) organisation consisting of 3 wings 

for wagon repairs: 

1. Goods Sick Line 
2. BCN ROH 
3. BTPN ROH 

 
1. Goods Sickline:  

was introduced in the year of 1967 to repair on daily basis those 
running wagons which were marked sick at the yard for defects . 
The Neutral Control was introduced at NJP in 1968 and started 
examining the wagons at sick line and finally checks for fitness at 
the close of the day against the defects marked in the morning. 
Repair of the Air Brake stock was started in the year 1990. Prior to 
that only Vacuum brake Stocks were attended. 
 

2. BCN ROH:  
shed was introduced on 15th Aug.1996 and Neutral Control was  
also started for super check of wagons BCN wagons, due for ROH 
repair, are placed. Overhauling of wagons are done on ‘One day’s 
schedule’. The NC wing examines the ROH due wagons which are 
placed in the morning primarily and checks for pre detected defects 
finally in the afternoon and issues necessary fit/unfit memo. 
 

3. BTPN ROH:  
was introduced on 14th Aug.2002. All the working procedure Is 
same as BCN ROH with the only difference that the Tank wagons 
are overhauled only after steam cleaning for 12 hours in the steam 
cleaning shed. Any defects for master valve, bottom valve etc.  are 
also attended.   

 
Finally this ROH(BCN&BTPN) shed was certified with ISO 9001 on 
15th of Aug. 2008 under the supervision of Sri M D Bhutia, 
DME/NJP and inaugurated by Sri.Ashotosh Swami then the  
GM/NF Rly. 



At present this Depot does ROH of BCN (24 months) and BTPN 
(18 months). The target outrun is 225 wagons per month. 
 
The ‘detention’ and ‘local pass’ percentage is abnormally high at 
this Depot – 40% in ROH primarily on account of deficiency of 
materials mainly : 
 

1. Distributer valve and quick release valve (that 
facilitates quick release during break binding. 

2. Long door cotter (that prevents theft and pilferage, 
hitting of mast). 

3. Air hose carrier (that prevents air hose from fouling). 
 
 

Shri Manoj Kumar Borah, SSE  is the in-charge of the  ROH 
Depot / NJP with a complement of the staff as 1 + 4. 
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